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Spa Treatments

The Willow Stream Spa at the Empress experience combines authentic and effective treatments with a place for you to spend time alone or with someone special: All are designed to stir our passion for living with abundant energy.

Our comprehensive menu of services ranges from re-energizing body scrubs and detox wraps, a wide variety of massage treatments, facials and opulent packages to high-quality manicures and pedicures.  Keeping your skin properly hydrated and nourished  is often a challenging task, Willow Stream Spa’s wellness experts can nourish your skin and keep it glowing, leaving you feeling fresh and healthy.

 

*Please note our pool will be closed from January 3 – 17, 2024 for our annual scheduled maintenance. This does not include Willow Stream Spa mineral pool. Alternative pool facilities have been arranged off-site during this time period complimentary for our guests. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience. For questions, please dial 1-250-384-8111.
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Relaxation Massage
60 - 90 Minutes 
This popular full-body Swedish style massage offers a gentle intensity and is designed to increase circulation and will provide the ultimate relaxation, releasing stress and tension.








Mid-Week 


Mid-Week 


$175 - 235






Weekend & Holiday 


Weekend & Holiday 


$200 - 260










Stress Relief Massage
60 - 90 Minutes 
This customized massage experience is designed with the sole purpose of stress relief. It is a medium pressure massage that focuses on all of your main tension points – head, neck, shoulders, back and feet.








Mid-Week 


$185 - 250






Weekend & Holiday 


$210 - 275










Deep Tissue Massage
60 - 90 Minutes 
This deep tissue massage targets sore muscles and enhances muscle recovery after exercise, sports activities or the tension and stresses of daily life. It combines deep work with stretching, rocking, and circulation enhancing strokes to move lactic acid out of the system. A mild soreness may result from this massage.








Mid-Week 


$195 - 265






Weekend & Holiday 


$220 - 290










Mum To Be Massage
60 - 90 Minutes 
Designed with the safety and comfort of both mother and baby, this customized massage utilizes nourishing oils and a specialty pregnancy cushion to help relieve muscle aches, pains and swelling.








Mid-Week 


$175-235






Weekend & Holiday 


$200-260










Hot Stone Massage
60 - 90 Minutes 
Earth and fire unite to create this unique massage treatment. The hand-picked stones are warmed for a deep heat massage to relieve tension and increase circulation.








Mid-Week 


$195 - 265






Weekend & Holiday 


$220 - 290










Reflexology Massage
60 minutes
Enjoy the unique benefits of this ancient Eastern healing style meets Western style massage. Reflexology utilizes focused pressure points on the feet, hands and scalp.








Mid-Week 


$185






Weekend & Holiday 


$210










Therapeutic Massage (RMT)
60 - 90 Minutes 
Performed by a CMTBC Registered Massage Therapist (RMT) and tailored to suit your specific needs and areas of desired focus.








Mid-Week 


$210 - 285






Weekend & Holiday 


$235 - 310









Taxes & Gratuities

Local taxes will be added to all spa services and packages. Gratuities are up to your own discretion and can be added to your

bill upon checkout.








Eucalyptus Body Scrub
60 Minutes
This invigorating, full body sea salt exfoliation removes dull surface skin cells, improves circulation and rejuvenates your skin with minerals and eucalyptus oil. A soothing shower is followed by a lavender oil application completing this experience leaving your skin soft and nourished.








Mid-Week 


Mid-Week 


$185 






Weekend & Holiday 


Weekend & Holiday 


$210










Executive Revival
60 Minutes
The perfect spa experience for the busy executive, targeted at calming the mind and relaxing the body in the areas that you hold stress the most. You will begin with a eucalyptus salt exfoliation on the back in preparation for the massage that follows focusing on the back, arms, hands and neck. Gently heated river stones help to melt away tension while warming ginger oil is used to help ease aching, sore muscles. Finish with a rejuvenating rosemary oil scalp massage to complete this unique experience.








Mid-Week 


$185






Weekend & Holiday 


$210










Willow Stream Elements Ritual
90 Minutes
Discover the restorative power of nature’s elements: earth (mud wrap), air (aromatherapy), water (shower) and fire (warm massage). This spa tradition combines a naturally exfoliating Moor mud wrap, during the wrap you will relax with a face mask and an acupressure face and scalp massage. This is followed by a soothing shower and finishing with a body massage combining ginger oil and a mineral rich body cream.








Mid-Week 


$265






Weekend & Holiday 


$290










Energizing Detox Wrap
60 Minutes
Begin your treatment with an invigorating dry brush which will exfoliate the skin and stimulate your lymphatic system. Experience the rejuvenating effects of the sea with a Spirulina body wrap rich in vitamins & minerals. During the wrap, enjoy an acupressure face massage and foot massage. Afterwards enjoy a relaxing oil application with detoxing grapefruit & black pepper oil to replenish the skin.








Mid-Week 


$185






Weekend & Holiday 


$210










Coastal Retreat
90 Minutes
Experience the calming effects of this luxurious body treatment as it awakens your senses. This journey begins with a full body exfoliation leaving the skin smooth and hydrated. Enjoy a rejuvenating shower followed

by a deeply relaxing full body massage. As you are wrapped in the nourishing oil, a warm, deep conditioning aromatherapy hair treatment with hydrating qualities is applied to your hair and scalp. Your head-to-toe signature

experience finishes with an uplifting facial massage leaving you feeling relaxed and rested long after your ritual has ended.








Mid-Week 


$265






Weekend & Holiday 


$290










Lavender Dreams
90 Minutes
This rejuvenating experience will calm and balance your mind and body beginning with an invigorating body exfoliation combined with lavender’s healing properties. Following, is an enriching full body massage using lavender oil. Next, let yourself drift away inside a warm cocoon while a deeply relaxing scalp and facial acupressure massage completes this head to toe experience.








Mid-Week 


$265






Weekend & Holiday 


$290










Island Senses
120 Minutes
Your island experience begins with the salts of the ocean, an invigorating full body exfoliation, followed by a deeply relaxing and detoxifying body wrap. During your wrap, a customized facial and scalp massage will bring you into a deep state of relaxation. Immerse yourself with a hydrotherapy eucalyptus bath, finishing with an application of lavender oil and a mineral rich body lotion. The perfect way to experience the island!








Mid-Week 


$340






Weekend & Holiday 


$365









Taxes & Gratuities

Local taxes will be added to all spa services and packages. Gratuities are up to your own discretion and can be added to your

bill upon checkout.








Willow Stream Classic
60 Minutes
Personalized to provide you with the most benefits, this deep cleansing facial includes a professional skin analysis, gentle exfoliation and a facial massage to promote circulation. A nourishing masque and antioxidant rich products will restore the skin’s balance. A detailed home care program consultation ensures continued results.








Mid-Week 


Mid-Week 


$180






Weekend & Holiday 


Weekend & Holiday 


$205










Tranq-willow
90 Minutes
This unique facial experience will completely rejuvenate the skin and rebalance the body. You begin face down with focused breathing. In this state of relaxation, a back cleanse and exfoliation precedes the drizzling of warm lavender massage oil up and down the spine with energizing acupressure massage. Gently turning over we continue with a luxurious, hydrating facial. Finally, experience the flow with a warm lavender oil pressure point scalp massage. Feel your energy awaken








Mid-Week 


$235






Weekend & Holiday 


$260










Advanced Correcting
90 Minutes
Tailored to your own needs for optimum benefit, this anti-aging facial transforms the skin as it firms, hydrates, refines and tones. It features skin renewing antioxidant formulas, marine proteins, a contouring and lifting massage and a hydrating masque. Your cellular renewal is complete with a serum ampoule boost chosen just for you.








Mid-Week 


$235






Weekend & Holiday 


$260










K-Lift
90 Minutes
Transform your skin with this modernized energy treatment that includes a deep cleanse and an enzyme exfoliation for the face and neck. Receive 40 dedicated minutes of LED red light and Impulse Micro Current to help awaken cell functions to younger levels, accelerate repair mechanism, re-educate muscle tone and trigger DNA regeneration and cell repair. Infuse essential nutrients to the deep layers of the skin with cutting-edge Transdermal Delivery technology.








Mid-Week 


$265






Weekend & Holiday 


$290










Brightening
60 Minutes
This results-oriented treatment is specifically designed to address hyper-pigmentation and premature aging. Includes an exfoliating multi-acid peel on the face, neck, décolleté and hands to brighten the skin. A deep cleansing massage is performed to promote circulation and a unique brightening masque used to illuminate the skin.








Mid-Week 


$190






Weekend & Holiday 


$215










Resurfacing Vitamin C 
60 Minutes
Energize the appearance of your skin with our new resurfacing Vitamin C facial. This advanced skin-resurfacing treatment combines a deep exfoliation with intense hydration and the infusion of Institut’ DERMed’s Vitamin C serum. This treatment is specifically designed to leave your skin looking younger with a vibrant healthy glow.








Mid-Week 


$190






Weekend & Holiday 


$215










Renewing Infusion
60 Minutes
This Introducing Institut’ DERMed‘s renewing range of products. This facial will immediately improve the skin tone and texture. Fine dehydration lines will disappear with a Level 101 peel, skin cell regeneration is stimulated with a soothing anti-aging mask. The Institut’ DERMed Renewing product line is formulated with clinically proven ingredients to reduce the appearance hyperpigmentation.








Mid-Week 


$190






Weekend & Holiday 


$215










Dermaplaning
60 Minutes
Introducing the most advanced method of exfoliation you can enjoy in a luxury spa atmosphere. Our certified Estheticians will use feather-light strokes with a specialized instrument that is specifically designed to remove vellus hair and gently abrade the surface of the skin immediately leaving your skin feeling softer than ever before. Paired with DerMed’s renewing and brightening products this advanced facial treatment will improve the skin tone and texture after just one session. Dermaplaning dramatically reduces the appearance of fine dehydration lines, stimulates the microcirculation, and allows active ingredients to penetrate deeper into the skins layers.








Mid-Week 


$215






Weekend & Holiday 


$240









Taxes & Gratuities

Local taxes will be added to all spa services and packages. Gratuities are up to your own discretion and can be added to your

bill upon checkout.








Empress Luxe Pedicure
60 Minutes
Luxurious foot soak, detailed cuticle work, deep tissue foot massage complimented by a heated 100% plant-based shea butter wax application, you will leave with a long lasting CND polish application on perfectly shaped toenails.








Mid-Week 


Mid-Week 


$110






Weekend & Holiday 


Weekend & Holiday 


$135










Empress Luxe Manicure
60 Minutes
Luxury manicure that includes customized shaping of the nail, detailed cuticle work, deep tissue hand and arm massage, heated 100% plant-based shea butter treatment that is perfect for overworked hand and sore muscles.








Mid-Week 


$100






Weekend & Holiday 


$125










Hot Stone Pedicure
75 Minutes
All the same luxurious touches and customization of our Empress Manicure with extra massage time using our local hot stones.








Mid-Week 


$130






Weekend & Holiday 


$155










Hot Stone Manicure
75 Minutes
All the same luxurious touches and customization of our Empress Manicure with extra massage time using our local hot stones.








Mid-Week 


$120






Weekend & Holiday 


$145










Shellac Gel Pedicure
75 Minutes
All the same luxurious touches and customization of our Empress Pedicure with a Shellac Gel polish.








Mid-Week 


$130






Weekend & Holiday 


$155










Shellac Gel Manicure
75 Minutes
All the same luxurious touches and customization of our Empress Manicure with a Shellac Gel polish.








Mid-Week 


$120






Weekend & Holiday 


$145









 Spa Ritual is not included in nail boutique treatments, but can be added for $39.

Taxes & Gratuities

Local taxes will be added to all spa services and packages. Gratuities are up to your own discretion and can be added to your

bill upon checkout.v
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721 Government Street

Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 1W5, Canada 


Tel: +1 250 384 8111
Toll Free room reservation only: + 1 866 540 4429
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Find your adventure on the Accor All App
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